Contact information

Contact us if you have any questions!

Academic Engineers and Architects in Finland TEK

Ratavartijankatu 2
00520 Helsinki, Finland
tel. + 358 9 229 121

Opening hours

Our office is open on working days 8.15–16.15, switchboard 9.00 to 16.00 (in July 9.00–15.00). You can also call our switchboard: +358 9 229 121.

Contact us

Membership service (issues concerning membership and membership fees):

TEK’s membership service is open on working days from 9.00 to 16.00 (in July 9.00 - 15.00)

+358 9 2291 2291
member@tek.fi

Lawyers: contact form or by phone +358 9 2291 2345 (working days from 9.00 to 12.00)

Salary experts: salaries@tek.fi

You can also call our switchboard + 358 9 229 121 (working days from 9.00 to 16.00).

Welcome to TEK’s Helsinki office

TEK’s office is located in Eastern Pasila (Itä-Pasila), Helsinki, a short distance from Pasila train station (marked “Pasila” on the map). Address is Ratavartijankatu 2 A, 00520 Helsinki.

The office is in the light brown Insinöörit–Ekonomit building, 9th floor. The building’s main entrance (door A) is facing the Junailijanaukio plaza. Junailijanaukio plaza is reserved for
pedestrians and it is above the normal street level; use the stairs in Ratavartijankatu street to get to Junailijanaukio. The entrance will be on your left.

When arriving, take the elevator from the ground floor to the 9th floor. Check in on the 9th floor, at the info desk.

Connections:

Helsinki Region Transport [5]

Parking [6]

Local services

The local representatives of TEK serve you at our Regional Offices in Tampere, Oulu, Lappeenranta and Turku:

TEK Lounge Lappeenranta [7]
Yliopistonkatu 34
53850 Lappeenranta
tel. (05) 6243065
lappeenranta@tek.fi [8]

TEK Oulu office
Teknologiantie 1
90570 Oulu
tel. (08) 5515555
oulu@tek.fi [9]

TEK Lounge Tampere [7]
Tietotalo (B110), Hervanta
Korkeakoulunkatu 1
33720 Tampere
tel. (03) 3165599
tampere@tek.fi [10]

TEK Turku office
University of Turku campus,
Vesilinnantie 5, 20500 Turku.
tel. (02) 2515242
turku@tek.fi [11]
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